
Jill Gehr Designs Introduces Handcrafted
Wearable Art to Wisconsin

Jill Gehr launches FOUR Exclusive Collections of unique, handcrafted Designer Wearable Art in her

home state of Wisconsin.

SAUKVILLE, WISCONSIN, UNITED STATES, June 1, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Capturing the

beauty of nature and art from the world around us, Wisconsinite Jill Gehr, has taken jewelry to

new artistic heights with her stunning handcrafted resin pieces using original photographs and

paintings, and transforming them into perpetual marvels.

Jill Gehr Designs’ Wearable Art line will consist of four vibrant collections.  The first three

collections are being brought back due to popular demand with new and exciting pieces!  Loren’s

Collection, inspired by her talented daughter; comprise pieces created in springtime hues of

apple-red, creamy beige, and sky-blue.   Desert Bloom Collection; a striking combination of

azure, absinthe, and black. Amethyst Collection. Its namesake describes this stunning

combination of sweet and sensual amethyst shades.  Gehr's newest collection, The Winner's

Circle Collection was designed to celebrate all the “WINS” in life.  Designed for those who dare to

take risk, the sophisticated black and white checkered design represents victories of

accomplishing goals no matter how big or small!  All four collections will debut June 1, 2016.  

The inspiration for Wearable Art was born from a need to express the secret love of God's beauty

surrounding us, and a love of self expression through art and photography.  This blossomed our

slogan, - “From Sassy to Classy - Exquisite handcrafted pieces of art, unique as the individual who

wears them.”   Be Bold! Be Daring! Be Unforgettable!  Be YOU!

To see these collections and more, visit www.jillgehrdesigns.com.  Quantities are limited, order

today!
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/327521220
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